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rmatic vein connected with each of tbe testes, which ramifics 1~ 
branch of the spe Th' . • to takc away the bloo<l when 1t 
its substanco similarly to the artery. is vem 18 

has become impure and imperfcct. · f tube or vessel.s, 
The testicles are therefore mainly composed of three kinds o thse,re are .also 

· ¡ ¡ b I a<ldition to which namely, arteries, veins, ru1d semtna u es. n 
nnmerous nerves, and lympha- J, 
tics, or absorbents, the whole be
ing connected together by a eel
lulur substancc or tissue. Each 
one is connected with the body 
by what is termed the spermatic 
cord which is a J..ind of sheath, , . 
or tubc abont half an inch m , . 
diametcr, containing the mam 
br:mches of the artery, nerves, 
and I ymphatics, going to the 
teste, with the main branch of 
the vein, and thc Yas deferens, 
coming from it. This sperma
tic cord ascends into the abdo
men, where the different vessels 
composing it are distributed to 
their respective places. Each 
teste is also surrounded by c. 
distinct coat, or tunic, besido 
tbe scrotum, or outer skin, in 
which both are incloscd. 

The manner in which the 
semen is actually made is ex- Flotmll 56.-&minal Tube,anaA.ppendage,ofth, Te,ti/JI& 

plained elsowhere; we can only a 
O 

a Lobules of tbe sma.11 seminiferous tub ... ,i,a. 

point out now the place _where ilu to 'tb~ convolntions of tbe bra.i~. b. The rete •~ 

1 t number of nee.rly straigbt tubes rnto which the s 11 it original.es, and exp a1n 1 8 ones en ter. c. Tbe vasa efferentia, or larger tu bes, die 
progress toward the exterior of or 18 in nu.mber, into which the semen. passes from 

rete testis. d. Plexnsea, or conglomerations o! the.:; 
the body. elierentia wbicb forro a kind of bea.d, a.lmost like • ..._ 

The vaa deferens from each testicle 0:Uled tbe epidldymis. e, ,. Tbe bead of the •..-

teste' l·nto which ali its seminal didym¡;.. f.J. Tbe body of tbe epidldymis. U¡,~ ~P": 
dix of the epididymis, cnlled the abera,1,, w 1 •. 18~ 

tu bes have poured their con- alwaye met with. h. Tbe ta.il. or cauda of tbe 'J:'dld\sted, 
tents, ascends into the abdomen i, ~ The vas deferens, wbicb is at lirst very mu tw 

d d but becomes finally stra.ight. ,niDII 
through the spermatic cor , an From this view it will be seen, tba.t the small ,e ,l. 
rises nearly as high as the top of tubes gradually merge into tbe lar~• straigbt ""~ '"!o 
the bl·•der, behind which it the rete tutil, tben into tbe still larger, tocalled t be üt 

""- ef,rentia, a.nd finally they ali coalesce In one u ' 
turns, and then begins to de- w, rufere,u. 
scend till it meets, near ils lower . . h .

1 
b OOII" 

part, with two sma\l organs called the seminal vesicles, w1th whic • 1 eco:
1
~ tlll 

nected. From the seminal vesic\es the semen passes down a. st13:1l_ tul>: d' ate1J 
. latory canal which is attached to the bladder, and wh1ch ¡oms ,mme '. _,_ 

e;acu ' Fi II b of sorne mili•• 
uttder it, an organ called the prostate gland: na y'. y means_ tbe urdlittt 
openings through the prostate gland, the semmal fluid 1s passed mto 
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• pa888ge down the penis, by whjch the urinc escapes from tbc bladde7, 1n :! is 
lh118 ejected from the body. 

These severa! parts comprise the whole malo generati,e system, and in the act. 
of impregnation each one has a special function to perform. The testes secrete the 
aemen, the vas deferens and ejaculatory canal convey it to the urethra, and the penis 
deposita it in the female organs, while the S<'minal vesicles and prostato gland either 
secrete sorne neocssary addition, or effect eome modification in it. 

As before remarked, the testes are usually two in number, the one on tbe Iefr 
side being lower and largcr than that on !he right. But sometimes more than two 
appear to exist, and nt other times only one, or pcrhaps none. Tl,e arrangement of 
one being higher than the other, when there are two. pre,ents tl1em from being 
cmshcd together when the limbs are crossed, by nllowing one to slidc over the olher. 
Tbe interna] structure of them having already been explained, it is only requisit.e 
further to describe their cnvelopcs and attachmenls. 

lmmediately around each one is an envelope, or membrane, called tbe tunica 
albugínea or peri-tes/is, which surrounds overy part, and nlso sends branches, or 
leaves, into t?e substance of the testicle, so as to divide it to a certain deplh into 
lohei!. or sec'.1011s, s1m1lar _to the lobes o! tbe brain, only of a triangular shapc. 

The outs1de n:closure 1s called the scrotum, or purse, nnd is the same as the skin 
of the thigh_s. It is dinded vertically into two parts by a small ridge, cal\ed the 
••pht, and 1s usually covered with hairs at puberty. Underneath the scrotum we 
De.ti find a reddish cellular membrane, cal!ed the darlos, wbich makes a reparat.e 
lle for each of tbe two testicles, which are scparated from oach olher by II vertical 
membrane placed between them, called the septum scroti, whicb acts as a partition, 
and thus the two organs are perfectly unconnected with each other. The natnre of 
the darlos has been a subject of dispute among anatomists, sorne considering it to be 
merely a cellular tissue, nnd others thinking it to be a mnscle. It is nndoubtedly 
partly muscular, and consists mainly of long fibers, which cross and interlace each 
other rn every direction. It is the contracLion of these fibers of tbe dartos tbat cor• 
111gates or wrinkles the scrotnm, as is well seen when sudden cold is applied to tbe 
l!Iternal parts. Next under the dartos comes a true muscular coat, called the ere• 
- 1•: muse/e, or t1mica erytl,oides, the use of which is to draw tbe testicle upwards. 
Tbis is der1ved from one of the muscles of tbe abdomen and comes down through 
lb bd · ' eª. ommal ring, forming part of tbe sheatb of the spermatic cord. The last 
eoat 18 called the tumca vagina/is, which is a true serous membrane interlaced with 
b!ood-veS!lCls, and comes next to the tunica albugínea. 

In a healthy state the muscular fibers of the scrotum are usually contracted. so 
: ~ draw the skin in~ folds and brace the testes up agninst the abdomen; but 

nng a state of deb1hty, or from great fatigue, they bccome relaxed, so that the 
lestes ha_ng low, and pull upon the cord. It is an almost certain sign of ill health 
•ben !~1s relaxation of the scrotnm occurs, at any period of Iife, and often its reo 
:al 18 lhe first_ indication of improvement. In old people, and in those of a ba4 

,t of body, th1s relaxed state becomes permanent. ! inspec~ing antique _stat~ary, it will be seen that the ancients were practically 
: ~le'.1 with tlus phys1olog1cal fact, and they have accordingly accurately repre
l ted ,t ID the1r works of art. The figures of ali their men in health and vigor 
,:;e the scrotum invariably drawn up to the abdomen, whilo those o! old men, or 

eren, hang penden!. 



' 
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.AP, a general rule !he muscles of the scrotum are independent of the will, or act 

involuntarily, but instances have been known of men who made them actas !bey 
pleased. :,iome hoys exhibit tbis power beforc puberty, being able to draw the teswll 
up to the abdominal ring, and Jet them fall again, but it is seldom this comman~ 
over thcm continuos, though one mstance is on record. This mau drew the test.el 
up into the groin, so as to forro apparent ruptures, in order to escape being imprcsaecl 
into the army. Bcing detected, howevcr, he confessed the trick, and made an exh~ 
bition of his extraordinary powcr to the examining physicians. He could pull up 
cither one alonc or both together, and could also make one go np while the otl:er 
wa; commg down; in short, he had the same command over thcm as over his arma, 
and could rnove thern as quickly. In anothcr instance, a man who was cbarged 
witb being tbe fatber of an illegitimate cbild, endea,ored to emde the responsibility 
by alleging he lwl no testicles, and, thereforc, coulcl not he the father; bnt it wu 
disco.crea that he conld draw them up into tbe groin at pleasure. lu a l1caltby 
statc the scrotal mu seles are brough t powcrfu11y into action during coition, so as ID 
brace the testes tightly against the pelvis; and one cause of partial impotencc in rery 
weak or olcl peoplc, is the loss of this power, owing to which the semen is not e1• 

pelled with snfficient force. In childl·en the rclaxed or firm condition of these m111-
cles is often a nluable indication of the state of thcir health. 

The forro of tbe testes is that of a somewhat flattened o.al, with onc cnd a Jittle 
larger than the othcr. 'fhe arcrage weight is about one ounce. 

The .as dcfcrens, or comrnon tuhe into which ali the small oncs are emptied, 
commences at !he globus minor, or lower end of thc epididymis, and then pllBIII 
into the spermatic cord by which it enters the abdomen, where i \s coursc has alreadJ 
been traccd. It is altogether about thirty-two íeet long. The sheath of the Spe1' 
matic cord is compo;ed of two coats, the oulcr oue of which is rery firm, like carfi. 
lag-e, so that thc tubo is not easily comprcsscd; the inner coat is a mucous membraoe, 
similar to that inside the urcthra. The cord can be readily íelt externally. 

This dcscri ption of the testes and their envelopes, combined with that befOII 
giren, will be sufficient to girn a clear understanding of the various disenses and dio 
raugemcnts to which they are liable, and also oí the reasons for the line oí treatmenl 
laid down. It will be sccn that they are so placed, without the body, as to hall 
no direct connection with any other organs, and they may, therefore, be rcmove4 
without any other part bcing interfercd with. This operation, termed ca.stra/1ot1, 11 
sometimes neccssary in certain diseases, and sometimes it is the effect of accidcnt.«. 
in sorne parts of the world, e.en of dcsign. The removal of the testes, howcver, ia 
whatcver way it mny be effected, not only destroys the power of procreation, blll 
interfcres in a rernarkable manner with thc growth and functions of various otbll 
parts of the system, from which it is evident that thcy nre necessary for the perfeoo 
tion of thc individual's own system, as well as for the pnrpose of bringing new beilf 
into existence. 

ANOMALIES IN THE SIZE AND APPARENT NUllBEII 01' THE TESTtll. 

The usual size of the testes is about that of an ordinary pigeon's egg, and tld 
weight, as before stnted, is ahout one ounce. Occasionally, however, they are -
much Jar¡(er, and sometimes much smaller, and their weight may be also consid~ 
greatcr or Jess than the average. I havo scen them as large ns a full-sizcd hen's lllt 
yet perfectly hcalthy, and as small as marbles without being in any way deficielllfa 
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power. This is important to bear in mind i 
physician's notice I have known 1 ·1 tn many cases that may come under the 

· men ies, a e abont · l 
.ery small, from fear that they would b d fi . . rnarrymg _w JCn !he testes were 
tbey could be convinced to !he co t e e ~ient m power, and Jt was with difficulty 
twenty-six, tbey were no lar er tha: t;ry. n one ms~nce, of a young man aged 
were but little, if any infer1or to th ose/fa cluld of nme years old, yet bis powers 
hesitation, and much ~rsuasion he ose ~ dpersons generally. After a great deal of 
lt is necessary to remark howe;er t~ª;''e t:nd bccame the fathcr of a largc family. 
proper size, and that the' smalln ' a m ese ca.ses. all thc other organs were of 
tberefore a natural state lf tl esslofdtld,e testes h~cl exiatcd from childhood, and was 

· icy ia ecreased , · aft h · 
developed, it would have been rery differe t Thn s;zc'. er avmg bcen properly 
res!R,;, which follows many dise d n · . e allmg nway or wa•li11g of the 
ble cause, is usually a serious :s:; an ~mehmes lakcs P_lace without any assigna
of power The . . d' . cr, anc is nearly ccrtam to be followed by a loss 

· m¡u icious use of certnin d "' r 1 quently cause tbe testes to wasle nd ' ·u ruo., par ic~ arly of Iodine, will fre-
lead for instance, man y workme~ ~n ~? l w~ l the exhalat10ns from sorne metal,, as 
opinion in such ca • tb f w ,c' . rnve known so affected. In givin" an 
Yell as thc conditio:~f t~:e ::i~• their prenous history_must always be kno~, as 
difficulty in coming ton ro ~r parts, and the phys1cian will then havc but littlc 
otber of average size or !ne~~'¡ e ec1s10n. tSomehmes one onlywill be small, and the 

An unusuall 1 ' . , y may was e awny, without injuring thc other 
lhe result of diJas~g:n~ze of th; testes should _alwnys excite suspicion of il; being 

be made. If tbey havc a~w::s be::e!~I l~x~m1_nation and inquiry should therefore 
~•ally if the other organs are large als ~h s1ze, orbnearly_so, from pubcrty, nnd 
mon. The s m toms f . .º' ere mny e nothmg to excite apprehen-
be earefully ~t!aied p:rti:,~la~:;e:::t d::~es hereafter described sbould, however, 
Hernia Humoralis f~r instance I l se a canse enlargement, as Hydrocele and 
be much largcr tb~n those of . t ,ave known the testes of a youth of fourleen to 
IIDusnal dev~lopment are not n mo_s ~¡ ~n, and yet_ perfectly healtby; such cases of 

In . ccessan y accompamed by extra wer 
rome mstances !he derelopment of ali the . 1 po , 

lo the slow growth of the teste 1 h gemta orgnns 1s very tardy, owing 
. s. ave seen a ,·outb of . t th . 

11!8pect m the same state in these art, h ' nine een at was m every 
but very little grown in ~!her ar! of ,, : w en abont seren years old. He was also 
llrelve years old In tb· p h t e body, havmg the appearancc of one about 
~- . is case t ere were peri t . d 
l~ht, and ali the parts were evidentl h 1th ec e;' enc~s of sexual power, though 

ICtibe on, or retarded devclopment and /th ea h y.U t _was .herefore a case of torpid 
aroused. I accordin 

1 
' . . o~g t iat m ali probability naturc conld 

tiona and shampooing !n~ fª': 1nm directtons to use stimnlating lotions, with frie
~ plenty of out-dodr exer~iseave ;h sti'1:rul~in1 diet, with regular warm batl,ing 
ID lees tban six months an .d · . e e ec O lbis practice was soon eviclent • 
~ and in the intcnsity of e;ee~t m~r:as~ had taken place, both in thc size of lll; 
11~nely been perfectly bare and sm:;~ ~~ l~t Tbe externa! parls, which had pre• 
To1ce asaumed amo J ' e ose of a ch1ld, became covered . the 
IDd manhood beganre t:ª;a: tone, th~ ~uscles were more sol id, tbe mind more adtive 

::Uly•one, when there was :~tli~~;8d;;prover;::nt cont!nued going on till he w~ 
.. t age, If this case ha erence tween him and other young men of 

bility no further develo:i:e~/een r;omptly and properly attended to, in ali proba-
11ould have tcrminated his i ~u t ev_er have taken place, and an early death 

mpe ec ex1stence. To what age an improvement of 
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this kind is possible we cannot of course tell, though I feel sure it may be effected 11, 

older persons than is generally supposed, perhaps t1ll nearly thirty. The younger, ot 
course, the better. Severa! cases have been known of the testes growing after twenty

•ix vears old. 
Sometimes there appear to be three testicles, and possibly in some of these cases 

there may really be three, but more frequently one of the three bodies is eit~er_ an 
epididymis somewhat enlarged, and much separated from the teste, or else 1t 1B a 
small tum~r. Most of those that bave been observed in dissection have been small 
harmless tumors, existing from birth. Three perfect testicles, however, are occa
sionally found, but they are not always accompanied by any un usual sexual power. 

At other times there appears but one testicle, or perhaps none, and_ I have known 
yonng men in the deepest distress from this cause. In sorne of these 1DStances then, 
is really but one organ, as has been proved alter death, and yet the individual ~aa 
had full average powers. It is more often the case, however, that t?ese defic1enc1ea 
are apparent rather than real. Before birth the testes are conta1Ded mthe abdomen, 
and they usually descend into the scrotum in the last month. It somet1mes happens, 
however that the descent of one or both does not take place, and the individual tbe_n 
appears ~ far deficient. In these cases the power of the testes is not i_mpaired by thelf 
nnusual position, but perhaps is often incre~sed, and tlns_ has led u~1nformed persona 
to think that men sometimes had procreative powers w1thout testicles, because they 
could not be found. A man once died in one of the London hospitals who had long 
been noted as having no testicles, and yet having ali the usual powers. On disseo
tion, two perfect ones were found in the abdomen that had never come down, and 
thus the wonder was sol ved. These cases, however, are but rare. Dr. Marshall e~• 
amined ten tliousand eight hundred young recruits, among whom he found fivs m 
whom the right testicle had not come do-.,n, and siz in whom the left had not; 
there beino- but one man in whom both were not descended. 

It is m:ch better for the testes to remain totally in the abdomen than to descend 
only to the groin, as they sometimes do, because in the las_t position they are apt to be 
compressed, by the other parts crowding about them ID the rmg, and then waall 
away. Thepartial or complete non-descentof the testes must, however, always be con
sideredan imperfection, and though it may not cause mconvemence, or loss of riw~, 
these are nevertheless always to be feared. The teste itself is r.s liable to ali 1ts dif• 
erent diseases while in these unusual positions as wben in the scrotum, and unfo~· 
nately cannot then he reached. The neighhoring parts also become affected fr?m il, 
and thus life may be lost from a simple affection which could have been eas1ly re
moved if the teste had been in its natural position. 

In ~orne instances the retained testes descend late in life, and if they then becoml 
fast in the ring, great swelling and severe inflamma~ion may result, with ultim: 
wasting away of tbe organs. Such cases have been m1staken_ for ruptures, and so 
men, from want of information, have thought that the testicles really grew at tbll 
time, ali at once. _ . vel-

When there are really no testicles from birth, there 1s always an 1mperfect de 
opment of the whole system, and a total absence of sexual power and feeling. . 

In sorne animals it is natural for the testes never to descend, but always to remAJJ 
in the abdomen, and in others they descend only at certain seasons, that _is, when thef 
attain their periodical development, owing to tbe full growth ?f the_ ammalcnles. 

It is stated, on the authority of severa! travelers, that there 1s a tnbe of Hott.ental! 
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at the Cape of Good Hope that never have but one testicie; but many naturalists 
think that more likely it 1s a custom among them to remove one in youth. It is 
quite possible, however, that th,_s deficiency may be natural, and it is not in any way 
more smgular than many pecuharities observed m the genital organs of the females 
of those tribes. I have known two brothers, twins, one of whom had three testes 
and the other but one. 

In sorne instances the two testes l1ave been found g,·own together, so as apparently 
to forro but one, owing to the absence of the usual septum. 

The testicles are sometimes drawn so close up against the abdomen, owing to a 
contract10n of the cremaster muscle, that they cannot be discovered without close 
examination, aud are then often thought to be absent, though they are quite perfect, 
and even outside of the body. Medica! mcn have even testified that there were no 
testicles, !º such cases as these, which shows the necessity for a close and thorough 
exammation of such apparent monstrosities. 

Thts state of things is not dangerous in itself, but had better be removed if possi
ble, because the testes_ are likely to adhere to the neighboring parts aud waste away, 
so ~ t~ cause ~rfect 1mpotence. A surgical operation is necessary to liberate them, 
whwh 1s both d1fficult and somewhat dangerous. In sorne few dissections the testes 
have b_een found completely absent, and without any trace of their having existed. 
Somehmes the v~s deferens exists by itself, and sometimes with the epididymis, 
tbough at other times there are no traces of either. These cases of total congenital 
absence are, however, very rare, and are always indicated by deficiencies in other parts 
of the system. 

In sorne rare instances the testes l1ave descended into the perineum, instead ot 
tbe scrotum, most probablv from sorne imperfection in the parts existing before 
birth. ' ' 

_ In the course of my practice I have been consulted In many of these cases of tes• 
bcular anomalies, and have often had the pleasure of removing unfounded appre
hension~, and of giving happiness and confidence to those who had previously been 
tbe v1cbms of hopeless despair. 

. The testes are liable to many d1fferent diseases and derangements sorne fron¡ 
birth, and others that originate afterwards, man y of which ought to forbid marriag 
altogether. A full account of every one, with directions both how to treat and avmd 
lbem, may be found in the chapter on diseases of the Male Or•ans and lf everyyoung 
tnan was in · f h O 

' d' possess,on o t at rnformation ID time, we should see but few of these 
iseases compared with what we do now. 

Many men are alarmed very much at any affection of these organ&---and with 
f:id re~on, too, considering the inefficiency of much of the medica! treatment of 

em--:-till very recently. N ow, however, sorne of the worst of these affections both 
orgamc and function I d · ' a , are cure very read1ly, and meaos are used successfully to 
Inrdcrease power when deficient, or restore it, in many cases if lost Sorne most extra,. 
0 marycases of th· ki d ·11 bef d f ' · and I have 18 n W1 oun arther on, that have been treated by myself, 
th also ª number of letters from persons who have successfully treated 

erselves, by following the directions given them. 

f!l!ason 
th

ose animals the females of which only admit the male during one particular 
wh· hn oh! tbe year, that of the rut, a necessary adaptation is found in the male by 

ic t e two are d t ' 1am . roa e O correspond. The testicles of these animals do not secrete 
en contmuously, as they do in others, but only at those times when the female 
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even aa twenty times that of the animal's body, which shows what bonntiful pro
vision nature has made for propagation ID these beings. 

The testicles in most fishes are quite large, in proportion to their bulk, and are 
plaeed one on each side of the body, similarly to thc ovaries i_n the females: At the 
time of spawning they become very much enlarged, so as to 1DCrease the s1ze of tbe 
fish considerably. Sorne fishes copulate, and have a penis connec!ed w,th the testee 
for that purpose. In the ray-fishes and sharks, there are two testicles, a~d each _one 
is double the two parts being quite diflerent m structure, and probably m funchon. 

The ~stes of the frog appear like a collection of simple cells, as they probably are, 
which are connected with numerous minute tubes wh1ch pass mto the kidney, and 
convey the semen into the oue tube which is commou both to the semen and the urme. 

In birds the testes are always two in number, and qmte small, but composed of 
an immense number of very minute tubes, not more, in most cases, than the milhonth 
of an inch in diameter. In man y other beings the semmal tubes are also exceed1Dgly 
small, and the smaller they are the more there are_ of them, and _ the longer they 
are In many beings their diameter is only sorne m11hontbs of a~ mch .. 

· In the marsnpials the testes are plaeed in front of the pe! VIS, as w1ll be shown 

farther on. . · 11 · an, 
The testes are of the first importance in the ammal economy, especia Y_ m m 

not onl for their use in reproduction, but also from tbe mftuence wh1c~ they 
exert .;hen active, u pon ali tbe rest of the system. In a su bsequen~ art1cle an 
acco~nt will be given of the principal diseases and derangements to wbich they are 

liable. 
THE SEMEN AND THE SEMINAL ANIMALCULES. 

The vivifying principie secreted by tbe male testes _is~ yellowisbly-white semi• 
fluid substance, having a peculiar odor. It is slightly v1sCJd: a_nd of a salt1sh savor, 
wben fresh . On examination it is found to consist of two d!stmct parts, one nea:: 
fluid and the other Jike globules of half-dissolved starch ; but they both m 
toaether when it is exposed sorne time to the a1r. The pecuhar ~dor of the se~en 
ap~ears to be derived from sorne of the parts throngb wh1ch 1t passes, for w 8D 

taken from the testes it has scarcely any smell at ali. _ . . . 
Chemical analysis shows us that the semen diflers bnt httle, m its comi: 

tion from other snbstances found in tbe body. In 1,000 parts there ~re about liar 
wat~r . 60 animal mucilage ; 10 soda; and 30 of phosphate of_ lime, w1tb _apee~ be 
animal principie, the composition of whicb is unknown. Th1s analysis ü m~; the 
recollected is that of the semen as it leaves the body, tbat is, the secr;t1onb U1'II 

testes vesicles prostate gland, and other parts, united together. How ~~ t e~1 
seme~, from the testes alone, differs from tbis is not known. By sorne e 

8 

portion only is supposed to be produced by the testes. . . nd in 
The Seminal Aniinalcula,.-The most curious pecuhanty of tbe semen, a 

man y respects tbe most important, is tbat there always exists in_ it, wben perfect, • = 
ber of remarkable living beings, called the Zoospermes, or semmal ammalculredi d ad 
beings were discoYered many years ago, but bave not been accurat_ely stu t~em in 
described till very recently. The representations and descr1ptioos g,ven of 

1 
ted lo 

old works are mostly incorrect, and sometimes very extravagant, ~nd c~lc~; a a,1111 
mislead ratber than inform. Sorne physiologists, who saw them i~per _ec t y, menL 
doubted ü they were living beings. The perfection of tbat mag1cal ms ru 
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the microscope, however, and the patient investigation of such roen aa Pouchet 'll!d 
bis coadjutora have not only corrected tliese old errors, but bave also disclosed to us 
new truths, more wonderful even tban the wild dreams of former times. 

As far as yet investigated these animalcules exist universally, in tbe semen of ali 
animals whatever, but have a peculiar forro in cach. 

It is also ascertained that they are developed from a species of egg, or ovnm, 
called the seminal granules, or vesicles. Under the microscope a number of these 
can always be detected, like little globulcs of mncus, and tbev are observed to 
undergo a regular series of changes similar to those of the fe~ale ovary. When 
first observed they are round, and merely contain a number of small granuies, which 
are the animalcules, in a rudimentary state. At a farther stage tbese granules are 
found to be developed into small animalcules, while the containing vesicles have 
expandecl and become elongated, or egg-shaped. Finally, tbe ,esicle breaks open at 
one end, aud the animalcules escape; being at first very small and gradually grow
ing afterwards to the size we ordinarily see them. 

In different beings ihe forro both of the vesicle and the animalculre varíes mucb 
and occasionally the zoospermes undergo sorne remarkable metamorphoses before as'. 
suming their final forro. 

In the human being there are about thirty zoospermes in each vesicle, but in 
sorne beings there are more, and in others not so many. The number of rnsicles 
varíes very much, at diflerent times, even in tbe same individual. 

Tbe precise size of the zoospermes is of course difficult to ascertain, but M. 
Ponchet estimates tbeir length at abont the ten thousandth pm·t of the breadth of an 
ordinary hair, and tbeir weight at about the liundred and forty thousand rnilliont,I 
part of a grain ! A spot as large as a mustard-seed, he remarks, sometimcs contains 
ftfty thousand of tbem. 

Notwitbstanding this extreme minuteness, we are now tolerably well aequainte,I 
with their peculiarities of structure, and even with mauy of their habits, nor nee,l 
th1s excite mnch snrprise when it is recollected that there are beings still s,naller 
that have been studied with even greater success. In tbe perfect state they possess 
a sncker at the larger end, by which they can attach themselves to an y object. Tbey 
are observed to change their skins at certain periods, like snakes, and we sometimes 
find the loose skin hanging about tbem in shreds ; or cast off quite whole. In sorne 
ammal~ they have a number of hairs, or cilia, by the motion of which they move io 
the fluid, and sorne even have perfect fins. One physiologist assures us that he dis
ttnctly saw they were sexual, and that he could readily distingnish the male and 
female ! They are usually lively aud active, with peculiar motions, sorne of which 
are performed in concert and others singly, with great perscverance and regnlarity ; 
thus, a number of them will sometimes form into a ring, with their hcads ali one 
way, and run round and round in a circle for a considerable time · or one mav 
be seen by itself pushing before it a large globule of mucus, or blood, many tim¡s 
heavier tban itself, for severa] minutes togetber. One peculiarity is observable in 
ali of tbem, and that is an almost invariable tendency to move only straight Jor
lllard,. and they will sel dom turn to go back even tbough they meet with an ob
tction, but often attach themsehes to it by tbe sucker and remain till tbey die. 
tillry often they are ª8?º to enter mto eombats, and a number of them will light 
tic only one 1s left ahve. They will live for soma hours out of the body, par-

ularly if put in warm water, in which their motions may be readily seen. 
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The zoospermes are not found beíore puberty, nor usually in extreme old age. 
Many diseases also destroy them, and severa! drugs bave the same power. In ali 
cases where they are absent or destroyed, from whatever cause it may be, the se
men cannot impl'egnate, though in every other respect it may be quite perfect, and 
the vigor of the patient seem not in the Jeast impaired. This has been proved 
by filtering them away, and by destroying them. The development of th~ zoo
spermes, it will be observed, is strictly analogous to that of the ova or eggs m th& 
females. Tbns they are first found in the form of little granules, mclosed m a 
vesicle which bursts as they become more perfect, and allows them to escape. In 
sorne animals there 10 even a penvdical development of them, similar to that of tb& 
ova in the female with wbich it usually corresponds. In such animals the testes 
are small at othei times, and increase in size at these periods, because the vesicles 
only attain tbeir full growth then. . 

In tracing the semen from its sonrce, we find that the an1malcules are not de
veloped till it reacbes the seminal vesicles, and are sometimes not pe,rfect till it 
has reached the prostate gland. In the testicles we never find the zoospermes 
themselves but onlv the vesicles containing the granules, which gradually develop ' . 
as the semen proceeds farther on. 

The testes may tberefore be compared to the ovaries, tbe seminal vessels to füe 
Graafian vesicles, and the seminal granules to the ova. Sorne phys10logists cons1der 
the granules to be the ova of the animalcules themselves, but this we cannot yet de
cide, though it is certain the animalcules originate from them. 

The importance of these facts, in gi,ing usa correct knowledge of the nature and 
proper treatment of many diseases of these organs, will be seen as we proceed, partícu• 
larly when treating on impotence, and seminal loases. 

Tbe &ctual process of conception is also made more clear from sorne of these _d&
tails. For instance, tbe tendency which the animalcules have to mov.; only stra,ght 
forward, is, in all probab1lity, the reason why_tbey make their way up into tbe womb 
from tbe vagina, and impregnate the egg. - If 1t were not for th1s tendency, co:nbmed 
with their great motive power, the two principies c~uld_ not be brought t~gether. 
Their power of living out of the male organs for sorne time 1s also necessa17 to 1mpreg
nation, because they may not reach their destinatíon immediately. It 1s found th~i 
they will live in the female organs, when tbese are he~lthy, as long as twenty-~ 
hours, and of course during any part of that time concephon may take_place. Som&
times conception may take place in a few minutes, and at otber tunes not till aa 
•many hours after the association of tbe two sexes. It has been found on d1ssecting 
an animal killed ten hours after connection, that the semen had not then reacbed 
the ovum, though it usually passes into the womb almost immediately. . 

It is evident from this how incorrect it is to speak of the moment of concept1oft, 
as if it were a period certainly known. No greater mistake coul~ be made than 00 

suppose tbat it always corresponda with tbe moment of connection, hecause 1t mag 
he as much as twenty hours after, or more. It is also evident from these facts wby 
it is that conception is possible without actual connection. If tbe semen 1s merely 
deposited in the external lips it may impregnate, because tbe animalcules may make 
their way from thence up to the womb. It is also of little consequence how ~he 
semen is deposited in the female organs, pro_vi~ng it be perfect, ~n~ this expJ,uDI 
why it is that, conception can be effected artijicially, by merely m¡ectíng the semMI 
ln the female organs with a syringe, or otherwise, which has often been done. Tbt 
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mere presence of the male organ is in no way essential ; and this explains why a 
~rtain mode of attempting to prevent conception often fails. It was also remarked, 
in a previous part, that sexual feeling in the female was not necessary to conception 
and this will now be evident when it is recollected tbat the animalculre move n; 
mto the wom b by their own vital power. It 1s probable, however, that this feeling 
often conduces to conception, by establishing certain favorable conditions of the 
par!", and therefore that event is not so likely to occur during sleep or unconscious
veBB, though it is possible for it to do so. 

The old ide .. '-hat it was only the odor or aura of the semen tbat ascended into 
·11ie female organs anc, '.!npregnated the ovum, is obviously incorrect, and, indeed, 
has been fully refuted. 
. The presence or abseuce of the zoospermes in the female organs, and other parta, 
1s the chief ev1dence sought for in cases of alleged violation, because in such cases 
they may certainly be found alive, if the act has been committed, for as long as 
twenty-six hours after, and dead for almost any period if the fiuids be dried. 

It is considered by sorne that the animalcule is the true rudiment or germ 
<>f the future human being, which is supposed to be developed from it in the same 
way as tbe plant is developed from the seed; or rather, the human being is thoughl 
to be one of tbese zoospermes developed to a more perfect form by the power of the 
egg in which it is placed. 

It is nncertain in what part the animalcules fü-st issue from their vesicles • 
nor is it clear how they are influenced by the seminal vesicles and prostate, though 
1t 1s well known that the semen must pass tbrough those parta before the animalcnle, 
become perfect, for in no case will it impregnate when taken from the testes. It 
1s conjectured, in explanation of this, that the vesicles and prostate supply sorne 
peculiar food or nutriment, without which the animalcules are never perfect. 

_There are severa] drugs that will destroy the animalcules immediately, amono 
which may be mentioned opium, Prussic acid, iodine, and strychnine. Tbe latte~ 
article even throws tbem into convulsions, precisely like those seen in human heinas. 

The most curious effects are produced u pon the nnimalcules by alcoliol. If ocly 
ª. drop or two_ be put into the warm water wbich contains them, they become 
smgularly excited, and dash about as if in a perfect frenzy. Some will whirl 
rapidly round and round, till they stop ali at once, and are found to be dead; others 
hecome more than usually pugnacions, and !bey will fight with such fury that in 
a short time ali will be slain. Others, again, are evidently tbrown into s;asms, or 
attach themselves by tbe1r suckers, and vibrate the hody m the most energetic 
~anner. After a short time these effects pass off, and they become listless and dnll. 
b .ª larger portion of alcohol he used, they are lálled immediately many of them 
;mg first thrown into convulsions. I have good reason for suppo;ing that similar 

ethectts are often produced upon them when alcohol is taken interually in excess and 
a many b · t ' ' . me na es are thus made impotent. I havo frequently examined the 

semen of impotent t' t l d . . . . 
f d 

P• 1en s w 10 were a dicted to excess1ve drinking and have often 
oun them •l ·b·t · 1 ' 

fid t I 
ex 11 1 precise y the same peculiarities as above described. I feel con-

en a so th t th · · d' · im te ª e rn¡u 1c10us use of the drugs ahove mentioned often produces 

dl.rpo nce, by destroying the animalcnles ; and, indeed, I hav: proved this by 
ect experiment · ¡ I · near], ¡ u pon amma s. t 1s well known that confirmed opium-eaters 

away; ª;::ys become impo_tent, and that iodine will often canse tbe testes to waste 
P ably by preventmg the development of the animalcules. In ali proba-
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bility many persone are made impotent, or, at Jeaat, have their_ sexual powers_ much 
impaited, by these drugs being imprudently g1ven to them wh1le they are ch1Jdre~ 
I have seen many cases in which the ovaries and testes were undeveloped from thJB 
cause · and I am inclined to think that the evil exists to a great extent. 

1n' sorne instances the use of alcohol, and otb.er drugs, does not absolutely destroy 
the animalcules, but prcvents their full development, or makes them imperfect, so 
that we find them smaller than usual, or deformed. This is especially the case from 
alcohol and tobacco, as shown by experiments upon animals, and m ali probab1htv. 
this explains why persona who use these articles to excess are apt to have stunted 
deformed and diseased children, as it is well known they often do. If the animal 
cule is, e;en iu part only, the rudiment of the future child, of which ther~ see~s 
little doubt it is natural to supposc that if it be stunted or deformed, the ch1l~ w1ll 
be 

80 
Jikewise, and thus the vices of the father may entail imperfection and d1sease 

upon bis offspring. 
The auimalcules are often destroyed by many of the discharges which take place 

from the female organs during disease, and in this way sterility often result& 
Electricity kills them immediately, and so will sudden cold, which acc~u~ts ~or s~me 
persone being able to prevent conception by using cold water al! an m¡ection, 1m• 

mediately after connection. . . . . 
Before puberty, no animalcules can be discovered, but the vesicles contammg 

them usually begin to appear about eleven or twelve years of age. In old age, the 
nnmber of tbem generally becomes lesa, and very often none at ali are found,_ thongh 
the time when they cease to be found is very variable. Sorne roen, though lil good 
health, and robust, become impotent when they are fiity, and others, on the con• 
trary, retam full possession of their powers till overa hundred years of age. In like 
manner, sorne children have had tbe animalcules perfectly developed at ten years of 
age and some young men not till they were twenty. I have ln10wn those who bad 
no trace of them at twenty years of age, who were, nevertheless, .perfec_t enough at 
twenty-three; and I once was cognizant of a painful instance. m ~bicb a youn! 
girl of seventeen was impregnated by a boy of eleven, she havm~ 1mproperly co? 
dncted herself with him without the slightest suspicion of there bemg any danger ID 

doing so. b · ther 
It is important to bear in mind that both puberty and decay may e ei 

haatened or postponed, by proper attention to diet and gener_al conduct: 
It is a singular circumstance, that though an electrical d1scharge w1ll destroy the 

animalcules instantly, yet the continuous galvanic curr~nt, ev~n- '_"hen very stro~g, 
haa no effect whatever upon them, whieh shows the 1mposs1b1hty of prevenhng 
conception by the use of galvanic instruments, as some have proposed. . . 

Our present comparatively perfect knowledge of the seminal animalcules _18 im• 
portant both to physiologists and to the physician, as it enables ns both to discover 
disease and in many cases, to snggest a remedy. Formerly, the reason could not: 
even s~rmi;ed why certain married persons were childless, though botl'. seemed to 
in perfect health, and in the full possession of their sexual powers. It i_s now ~o: 
however that in many oí these cases, though the semen is formed, yet 1t contain_cl 
animalc~les ; from sorne cause or other they have not developed, and the veBl et 
only are found. This condition is more or less natural to sorne roen, and they can, 
therefore, never become fathers, though fully capable ~f association. In such e:;: 
of sterility, when no ob,ious imperfection existed, medica! roen always aasumed 
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the fanlt was in the female, 1t being an axiom that if the male could al!Sociate and 
deposit semen, he could impregnate. This, however, we have shown to be erroneons, 
becanse the semen may be imperfect, though 1t be produced. It is wrong, therefore, 
to suppose, as most people do, that in caaes of sterility the fault is most frequently 
with the female; it is, in fact, fully as often with the male, only the principal cause 
of it has but just been discovered. Meo who are imperfect in this way, are in the 
same condition as they were before puberty, and are similar to mules, many of whom 
secrete semen, and can associate with the other sex, but having no animalcules, can
not impregnate. In these men the sexual desire is never strong, nor does it last 
long, and they are always incapable of exciting much ardor in the other sex. This 
is explained by snpposing that thc presence of the animalcnles is necessary to excite 
the organs of both, orto develop their peculiar sensibility. 

A number of facts have made it probable that the primary rudiments of the 
animalcules are exceedingly minute, and abundant in the semen, so that a small 
portion of it may suffice for impregnation for a long time. Thns instances have 
been known in which both men and animals have impregnatea many times though 
castrated, and for a long time after. Which is explained by supposing that, when 
the testicles were removed, a quantity of semen must have been left in the vas defer
ens, vesicles, and prostate gland, which being mixed with the fluids of those parts 
formed the discbarge which impregnated. There must, however, have been a large 
number of animalcular vesicles in it, and they must have been at first very rudimen
tary, to continue developing so long. Some physiologists, in fact, suppose that the 
semen can produce the vesicles spontaneonsly, and that, consequently, they will always 
be found in it when perfect, no matter what part of the body it may be taken from. 

One of thc worst forms of spermatorrhrea, or involuntary seminal loS8 that in 
which it escapes with the urine only, could never be discovered if it were not for the 
animalcu:es. In every case of this form of tbe diseaae, they can always be detected 
m tbe urme, by means of the microscope, and thus the true nature of the tronble 
can be_ aacertained beyond a doubt. Before this discovery was made, such a mode 
of •emmal losa was nnknown and unsuspected, though it is now known to be mort 
frequent than any other, and, doubtless, tbousands have died from it without eithe1 
them or their medica! attendants having the remotest idea wbat was wrong. 
. Thongh the form of the animalcules varies iu different animals very much, it 
18 always alike in ali individuals of the same species, which is probably the true 
reason why totally different species cannot, as a general rule, breed together. The 
outlme of the animalculc, as will he seen by the figure of that of the human being, 
18 almost identical with the outline of the main part of the Nervous System, the 
larg_e part representing the brain, and the long extremity, the spinal marrow. It is 
con¡ectured, therefore, that the animalcule really constitutes the first rudiment of 
lbe nervous matter, while tbe ovum or egg, aa already shown, forma ali the other · :ru· The form of tbe animalculre must, therefore, be adapted to the forro of the 

dy produced by the egg, and if the two be very much unlike, no union, or impreg
nation, can take place. I have ascertaiued, by repeated examinations, that there 
18 a perceptible difference between the animalcule of the negro and that of the white 
man, sufficient, apparently, to mark a difference in Jánd, though not sufficient to 
prevent the1r fruitful intercourse. 

The deliueations of tbe animalcules aa given in old works are nearly always false 
&ndeometimes grossly exaggerated. It is, in fact, extremely difficult to make a prope; 


